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FRIDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 9, 1864.

TOWN AND COUNTRY.
Market Days at the New Market tioui.e

Tuesday Morning, from 5 to 10.
Friday morning, from 5 to 10.
Saturday afternoon and evening, from 3 to 8
novl6-calm

Fall.—A ladies' fair is in progress in, Al-
toona, for the benefit of the Catholic Church
of that place.

WE learn that an oilcompany is aboutto be
organized in this city, to operate in the Ye-
nango oil region. Many of our citizens have
"oil on the brain."

813PEEINTENDENT APPOINTED. —Hugh R.
Sievert has been appointed Superintendent
of Public Schools of Crawford county, vice
Prof. S. R. Thompson, resigned.

AN excellent pavement has been laid along
the Forster street side of the reservoir. The
citizens of the upper portigh of the city con-
sider the pavement a valuable improvement.
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Gis Emus muebe paid by to-morrow, or
darkness will reign in some of the houses, as
a substitute 'for gas-light. Walk up to the
"Captain's office," and get one of his re-
ceipts.
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TEMILE will be a sale of horses, mares and

mules, at the Hummelstown Corral, on Tues-
day next. The animals belong to the U. S.
Government, and. have been condemned as
unfit for service.
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CAPT. GRANGER, of the Commissary De-
partment, will receive proposals for fifteen
hundred barrels of flour, to be delivered in
this city. Proposals will be received until 2
o'clock on Monday nest.

Svernio.—lce of sufficient thickness for
skating has been formed, and this morning a
large number or the young folks availed them-
selves of the first opportunity offered this
season, to have an hour's enjoyment upon the
pond.

flux-Om—This morning the horse attached
to Hallock's bread wagon, ran off, and iv. his
fright knocked down the U. S. mail box at
the corner of Second and Chestnut streets.
The box was broken by falling on the pave-
ment. The contents were uninjured,

Firrn Warm, ATTENTION !--A meeting of the
enrolled citizens of the above ward will be
held at the Fifth Ward House, 4his (Friday)
evening, at 7/E o'clock. Every one is expelled
to attend, as business of importance will be
transacted, relative to the proper quota of the
ward. MANY CITIZENS.

TEE PRESTOENT OF. THE 1111.DDLETOWN BANS
CANED.—The other day George Smaller, Esq.,
President of the Middletown Bank, was the
recipient of a beatiful cane, which bears the
following inscription: "Lookout Mountain.
George F. Mish to George &Miller." The
cane was manufactured from a hickory sprout
which grew on Lookout Mountain.

IT la said that a Yankee has invented a
machine for extricating the lies from quack
advertisements. Some of them are never
seen after entering the machine, as only the
truth comes out. It would be an excellent in-
vention to apply to our copperhead cotempo-
raries. But precious little of them would be
left after passing through.

.THE mild weather of the past week or two
was brought to a sudden termination yester-
day, and was succeeded by a north wind
which was exceedingly unpleasant to those
who were compelled to "lace tire music."
Overcoats and furs were in demand. An ex-
traquantity of coal was necessary to render
rooms and shoos comfortable. Ice was formed
upon all the ponds and pools, and the mud in
the streets was converted into a solid mass.

Goon-a7, SIILLIV.III.- Our good friend, Sul-
livan S. Child, who has for more than a year
occupied aplace in ourcounting room for the
transaction of the business of collecting mili-
tary claims, pensions, Murales, &c., has re-
moved to an office in Walnut, a few doors
South of Third street. After an association
with Sullivan of more than a year, we now
part with him with sincere regret, • trusting
that his prosperity in his new place of busi-
ness may increase. He is a clever, faithful,
competent and reliable man, to whom. we
eheerfally recommend ourfriends having busi-
ness ha his line.
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Tim NEW POSTAL CIIRSENCY.—The Pitts-
burg Ghroiticie says: We saw to-day a speci-
men of the new fractional currency now being
issued by the Treasury Department. It was
a fifty cent note, about twice as large as those
of that denominationnow current. We must
confess we don't like it much. Part of the
engraving is very poorly executed. The vig-
nette of the Goddess of Liberty ditto. The
paperis rather coarse'and stringy. On the
whole, if this be a fair specimen of the new
issue, it does not reflect much credit upon
Treasury designing or machinery. New and
enlarged currency wallets will now be in
order.

OFFICKES OF VIZ GRAND LODGE.—The fol-
lowing named officers were elected by the
Grand Lodge of Free Masons of this State,
at their meeting held on Monday evening:
Brother Lucius H Scott, Right Worshipful
Grand Master, Dr D C Skerrett having de-
clined a re-election; Brother JohnL Goddard,

W,D G M; BrotherRichard Van', R W S
GW; Brother Robert A Lamberton, R W J
G W; Brother Peter Williamson, R W G T;
Brother WPi Adams, RWG S. Trustees of
the Grand Lodge Charity Fund—Brothers
JosephS Rily, Wm F Blach, AN Macpherson,
Jacob Loudenslager, George Griscom. Trus-
tees of the Girard Bequest—Brothers Samuel
HPerkins, James Hutchinson, David Boyd,
David Jayne, MD, Geo Thomson. Trustees
ctMasonicLoan—Brothers Wm Badger, James
Shields, Wm Barger, Ales. Kirkpatrick, J II
Giller.

Sivrsnr..m—TheMinor° American of yes-
terday says:

.A man, named Wm. F. Hawley, of Pitts-
ton, Luzern county, Pennsylvania, yesterday
afternoon reached Camden Station from
Washington city and met a smooth-faced
sharper who persuaded him to accompanyhim as far as Second street. where, after a lit-tle negotiation, he palmed off on gawley, a
bogus check on the Commercial and Farmers'Bank of this city, signed by Wm. B. King, in
favor of Chas. Y. Funkhauser & Co, for
$3,000 Treasury notes, and obtained from
him $5O in genuine notes. After making the
exchange, the sharper vanished through a
restauoutt opposite Tripolett's alley, and
reached Exchange Place. Hawley made corn.
Stlaint,_to_.p.oliceman.Hurke, who conductedhint to Capt. Mitchell, but ail efforts to cap-ture the swindler were ineffectual— :The $5Owas all that Hawley had with Wit.

From MO 2014Regiment.
GAUP SLOVGN,

WEST ALEXANDRIA, VA.
Prionatty morning, Dapt 5, .1.14.

_EDITOR TELEGRAPii--Dear Sinter a hard.
frost, and a chilly night, the sun is shining
in splendor, this morning, vivifying and
brightening every object around camp.

A trio, of typos from Washington, formerly
employees of the TELEGRAPH office—Messrs.
John Pager, Jr., Thomas Forster and James
Culp—pai i our camp a visit yesterday, to see
their Harrisburg friends, and were honored
by a serenade froth PrOfessOr A. flalk.& COti
of our regimental' band.' - '

The following promotions were made in the
regiment:

Acting Quartermaster, Lieutenant B. B.
Stimmel, Company H, has been promoted to
the responsible position fif Regimental
Quartermaster.

Second: Lieutenant I.lr. C. Daily, Company
promoted to First Lieutenant, vice B. B.

Stimmel, promoted.
First Sergeant Joseph L. Jack, Company

H, to be promoted to be Second Lieutenant of
said company, vice Daily proinoted.

Rev. Itakestraw occupied the pulpit of
Washington Street M. E. Church, yesterday
evening. and held forth to a large audience--
many of them soldiers of the 201st and other
regiments. The sermon was appropriate and
interesting—short and to the point—based on
words contained in the 35th chapter of Isaiah,
Bth and 9th verses. Rev. Bishop was also
also present, and in'the pulpit.

A. highly respectable and-well known citizen
of Harrisburg, G— 0--, Esq., has written
to our clever Quartermaster, that he had pur-
chased a turkey for Thanksgiving dinner,-;andwhile in the act of ,catching: the bird to carry
him to the guillotine, for the purpose of killing
him, the bird made use of his wings; and our
friend, in orderto save his Thanksgivingroast,
grabbed him, (very naturally) by the tail !

The gobbler's rear ornament gave way—-
pulled clean out by the roots—and away sailed
the bob-tailedroast, out of sight and out of
danger! Frank G— says: book outfor
the skedaddler down there, and if you see
him, catch the bird and use him for a Christ-
mas dinner!" The turkey-loving portion of
the regiment are on the qui vine—pickets are
posted daily, and a sharp-look-out is kept up'
—but the men say that, although they see a
great manyturkey-buzzards, daily, their visions,
thus far, have not been blessed with asight of
friend G—'s bob-tailedThanksgiving turkey!

There is atpresent a military court-martial
convened here, by order of General Slough.
The following gentlemen andofficers compose
the Court:

Lieutenant Colonel J. Wesley Awl, 201st
regiment P. V., President; First Lieutenant
Samuel B. Urich, 202 d regiment P. V.; First
Lieutenant"Jacob B. Brown, 202 d regiment
P. V.; Second Lieutenant Stephen 0. Mc-
Curdy, 202 d regiment P. V.; Second Lieuten-
ant Benjamin F. Boyer, 202 d regiment P. V.;
Second Lieutenant Philip Slander, 202 d regi-
ment P. V.; Captain G. Washington Fenn,
201st regiment P. V., Judge Advocate.

The court is trying a number of important
oases.

It affords us pleasure to find, in two or
three instances already mentioned, our es-
teemed Harrisburg friends occupying the im-
portant positions of President and Judge Ad-
vocate. Lieut., Col. Awl is a gentleman of
education, talent and refinement—well versed
in military tactics, a gentleman and soldier
alike, unassuming in his manners, courteous
in his deportment, enjoying the confidence
and esteem of all the men in the regimenL
Hence his fitness for the responsible and
honorable position he so worthily occu-
pies and satisfactorily fills. The commaltd-
ing officer could not have found a man more
competent for the office than Col. A.

Capt. G. Washington Fenn, the Judge Ad-
vocate, we are proud to say, is a brother typo,
and well known in Harrisburg. Be is auseful
and energetic officer—he, alone, having the
entire mangement of the business of the
court. All those who are inany wayacquaint-
ed with the nature of courts martial, know
that the Judge Advocate is the responsible
man, and how well and satisfactorily Captain
Fenn has discharged the duties devolving
upon him, may be inferred from the fact of
this being hissecond detail as such—the first
having been "in the field," at Manassas Junc-
tion. Captain F. has so thoroughly organized
and systematized the business turned over to
him, that he is now able to dispose of from
fifteen to twenty oases per day. He is a most
promising young officer, and deserving of
higher honors.

There is a praiseworthy and highly benefi-
cent institutionin successful operation, known
as the U. S. Christian Sanitary Commission,
located corner of Fairfax and Prince streets.
The rooms are open day andnight, and afford
a retreat for the soldier, where he can enjoy
himself to his heart's content. The stanch
abused andfriendleSs defender of hiscountry's
flag is welcome to spend auhour here in writ-
ing to his friends. A sheet of paper andpen,
ink, &c., is famished him gratuitously. On
the top of the blank sheet, in the left hand
corner, is a dove, or carrier-pigeon, with a
letter attached to its neck, carrying the wel-
come missive to the far-off home of the sol-
dier. In the centre, as a heading, the words:

"V. S. Christian Commission
Sends ,this as the soldier's messenger to his

home. Let it hasten to those who
wait for tidings '

Behold! uow is the accepted time; behold!
now is the day of salvation.', •

Reading matter, of a highly interesting
description, is constantly distributed among
the soldiers. For this part of the workings of
the Commission, $6O per month are expended
and about $5O for stationery furnished the
soldier. A large and well selected library is
also connected with the establishment, and
from the following paragraph, copied from An
interesting parephlet, your readers may form
an idea as to whet description of reading mat-
ter is furnished the soldier by the Conimis-
Edon:

"Send no trash. Soldiers deserve the best.
A library is a valuable hygipnid.:appliance.
For the able-bodied, good'Apriblications, are
mental and spiritual food. For convgescente,
lively, interesting books, the -monthlies, the
pictorials, works of art, scienceand literature,
as well as those of moral and spiritual culture,
such as you would put into thehands of a
brother recovering."

The management of the Commission is so
arranged that the gentlemen in charge are
transferred to other departments every six
weeks, I believe. Thee gentlemen at present
ofliciattng are:

Rev.` O. C. Thompson, Agent, Detroit Mich-
igan; 0. 0. Thompson,- Jr.'Assistant Agent,
Detroit, Michigan; Rev. Wm. F. Russel, del-
egate, Memphis, Michigan; Rev. A. L. Pratt,
Bedford, 'Vermont; Rev. L. A. Dunn, Fairfax,
Vermont; E P. Cobwin, M.D., Warren, Pa.;
Rev. J. W. Snyder, Java, New York;Rev. Or-vin Babcock, Eden, New York.
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The officers are George H. Stuart, Esq.,

Chairman; Joe. Patterson, Esq., Treasurer;
Rev. W. E. Boardman, Secretary; Bor. Lein-
nel Mass, Secretary Home Organization; Rev: ;.
Bernice D. Amos, Secretary Field OrganitiP
tions. r

There is no end to the amount of goblithis
humane and benevo4t4 institution ':,Siheng
for the soldier, sick and'Toundid,'7 , oser
in distress. Contributions, such a sTv-<" en-
orally sent to cobraMons, oarilhe. - ally
packed.and addressedtoltheifollowitig-iniya-
hers of the ExeentivetOonunitteeritGeo. H. Stuart, ,jaa„,..Vatterson,au ay
Cooke,. Dig., Philadelfillia; Bishop
S. Janes, D. v., or Withal. POdgei 46813;

•

,New Tat; G. S. 'Gri •Esq:, Baltimore,
Md.

Ali good and suitable etores are welccimed,
and allnecessary freight and charges paid on
them by the Commission, and are distributed
by delegates--of the Christian Commission
generally.

Send money, by all means, if possible. To
invest money in articles to send is unwise.
Send clothing, berries, fruit, vegetables, food,
.etc., beverages and stimulants. The. *ell=
disposed, humane and liberal-mindedpeople
of our common country are sending daily
contributions for the sick and wounded lying
in our Government hospitals. Thoseof the
good citizens of the North who have hitherto
been remiss, will please give this their atten-
tion, and send something to cheer the brave
and wounded soldier, far away from friends
and kindred, with the assurance that "those
who cast their bread upon the waters will find
it many days thereafter." •

Our friends of the 201st are in excellent
spirits. No new cases of sickness; and very
few men at present in tile hospitals. -

The green-back man tas not yetmadehis
appearance. He'd better come soon, for the
boys are getting clamorous. One ofmy mess-
mates thinks that paymasters, like angels
visits, are few and far between ! is pretty
near right. More anon'. A. H. B.

Tar. crowds attendingRouse's Theatre are
not in the least diminished. Night after
night the hall is filled, and the audiences are
composed of persons who are competent to
judge of the merits of the various perform-
ers. Allunite in the decision that Rouse's is
the best company that ever appeared in Har-
risburg. Great care is taken to.have the va-
rious parts of the plays assigned to theproper
parties, thus rendering the entertainments
doubly attractive and interesting. To-night
Mr. James B. Roberts makes his fifteenth ap-
pearance, and positively the last but one
during engagement, as he goes to Balti-
more on Monday. The attractive play, enti-
tled THE DUKE'S MOTTO, is on the bills for
this evening, on which occasion every mem-
ber of the company will appear. Go and see
it. You will not regret a visit to Brant's
Hall. Secure your seats at Bannvart's drug
store early; in order to avoid the rush at the
hall.

BUSINESS ITEMS.

AT THE JONES HOUSE—Owing to the large-
ly increased demand for his Hair Restorative,
Professor Sibbet will remain in Harrisburg
until Wednesday noon of next week. En-
gagements in Pittsburg will prevent him,
from staying longer. The Professor warrants
every case that he undertakes. Persons who
have used all the Hair Restoratives of the
day without avail will do well to throw aricle
their prejudices and give him a call. The
Professor claims that with his method of
treating thii scalp ' failure is impossible.
Call and see him at once and have explained
to your entire satisfaction, why it is that the
hair becomes in so many oases thin and dis-
eased, and prematurely gray, and then obtain
if you choose a Restorative that will remove
all the causes of these sad results, and clothe
your head with that beautiful covering which
nature designed it to have viz: goad hair., 2t.

SPBSTITUTE PAPERS promptly made out by
Sullivan S. Child, claim agent, Walnut street,
3d door below Third. 418-dlm

CHEAPTHAN THE CHEAPEST.--Though
some kinds of dry goods and notions have
advanced in price, and are still advancing,
we propose (from the fact of having some
goods on band that were bought lower than
the present price) to sell at the following
rates: Allen's 200 yards white and colored
spool cotton 6 cents a spool; Coates' best
spool cotton 13 cents a spool, or $1 50 per
dozen; skirt braid 13 cents a piece, or $1 50
per dozen. Oar stock of fancy and staple dry
goods is large, and we will dispose of them on
the most accommodating terms possible, at
the cheap dry goods store, No. 1, corner of
Front and Market streets.

C. L. BOWMAN.
SULLIVAN S. CHILD, CLAIM AGENT, has re-

moved his office from the DAILY TELEGRAPH
Building to WALNUT STREET, 3D DOOR BELOW

OPPOSITE 'STATE CAPITOL HOTEL. All
claims for Premiums, Bounties and Back Pay
promptly attended to. dB•tf

Fon Sian—A valuable Building Lot, 21 feet
front, running back 131 feet to a 20 feet wide
alley, adjoining the property of 0. H. Lieb-
true, corner of Third and. Boas street. For
particulars-engnire•at THIS oFFrag.

nov9o-tf

DR. Al'Brunz's King of Pain should be kept
in every family. Will cure Headache, Tooth-
ache, Earache in three minutes. Diarrhceo,
Bloody Flux,pain in theBack and Side, Inliam-
mation of the Kidneys and • Liver Complaint
and Palpitation of the Heart. Sole agent for
the State, S. A. KUNKEL k 8.R0.,

118 Market street, Harrisburg.
Allorders from a distance promptly attended

to. a ept2o-tf
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FEVER ASID AGUE can be cured. Do not
'think because you have tried everything you
could read or hear of, that you cannot get
anything to cure you, for you have not taken
the pure vegetable that is curing every one
that takes it Itdoes not stop your shaking
fin. a Natick or two,. but it is a perfect cure. A
trial of this will convince you and your neigh-
bors. It can be had only at No. 27, South
Pine street, by Mrs. L. BaU. octl7-tf

SP,EUIAL orricEs.

SELLING OFF I SELLING OFF!!
Our whole stock of Dry Goods, intending to engagein

business In the city. I will commence on Monday next
.to sell out my whole.stock of Dry Goods. My stock lavery large and I namein part,

1,000 yards fast colored (tattoos at 25 cents a yard.
4,000 yards of bieashediyard wide mualins at 45 and 60

cents, worth 70 cents.
Of black silks we have a large assortment, and of the

best make. Black bombazines of the finest quality;blackalpacas, black Canton cloth. black French merinos
and a great many other blank goods for mourning. Per-
sons it want of such goods would do well to call

Furs and cloaks we wilt sell at greatlyreduced prices.
Irish Linen of the best maim, linen towling, linen table

cloth, Marwiles quilts and blankets,
We have some first rate quality of gentlemen's furnish-

tug goods, such as undershats, drawers, socks and white
shins.

500 dozen of ladies' wool and cotton stockinga.
Caseimeres, cassinetts and black cloth.
We have a largo anointment of tine French cambrics,

Fansook Muslins, undressed cambrics,'brillants and fine
white linen diaper.

A large assortment of plain and figured dress goods.
It is impossible to name all thegoods onhand ina well

assorted dry good store. All Twists to soy is to poisons, it
want of dry goods', call and see, and as I am determined
to close mywhole stock out, lam willing to sell at re-
duced prices. [00261 S LEWY.

orA:PHEITIOLOGIOAL VIEW 01! MAERIaGEI—Containing
nearly 800 pages, and 180 line platen and engravings of
the Anatomy of toe Human Organs in a state of health
and disease, with a treatise on early errors, Its deplorable
consequences upon the mind and body, with the author's
plan of treatment—the only rational and successful mode

, of cureas shown by the report of cases treated Atrathful adviser to the married, and those contemplating
Irnirriage, whoentertain doubts of their physical condi-ttion- Sent free of postage to any address, on receipt ofWhenta in stamps or postal currency, by addressing Dr.41CROIX, No. 31 MaidenLane, Albany, N. Y.

author may be consulted upon any of the diseasesupon which hls book treats, either personally or bymall,
Mad medicines sent to any limn of the world.

• ocBdhBm w
PURE VesszerrAtrias TUNIC.THE moat healthy persons feels Morere or less

Weak this extreme warm weather,fild lose their al,
petite. They need a good strong Tonle—one that wil
strengthen the nervous system and stomach. • This the)
CIA gekit dentspei bottle, at Mrs. L. Ball'et, No. '27,Harilsburi. Orders troll distancePWRIII-11-14nded'W'

Neutral Sulphite of Lime,
FOR PRESERVING CIDER.

IVE ARE selling the very best article of
the kind, prepared according to directions of E.

ttorsford, Professor of Chemistry, Howard fg.niver-
say.. It is perfectly reliable and free from impurities.
'Directions accompany each package.

KELLER'S Drug and Fancy Goota Store, No. 91 Mar-
ket street, Harrisburg. 0c26

E. 'C .

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
OPFICE u IBM STREW, ABOVE MARKET.

Bountlee, Pensions and Back ray co!iected at legal
ralee. [dec3-1

FLOUR! FLOUR! Fine li'amily Flour I—-
NObarrels of the best brand of BMW in this city.

every barrel warranted or moneyreturned, and delivered
to all parts of the city free of charge, For sale at

sepia SEMLER & FRAZER'S.
TOWN LOWS FOIL SALE,

ON BRIGGS STREET. Inquire of
JOHN H. BRIGGS, Esq.,

oc2sdtt or BENS L. FOSTER.

BUCKWHEAT FLOUR.
. TONS BUCKWHEAT FLOURof supe-
.rler quality, juhtreceived lions the WyomliiiipTahey,

and for sale in any quantity at
nol4 MUSLIM &IitAzERT.

EXTRA FAMILY FLOUR and 001 1
MEAL always onbaud, of thebeet quality at

18 BOYER KOLIRPER.
NEW GAME FOR CHILDREN.

GAME OF SOLITAIRE, together with an
assortment ofother (}amen, at Sehoffer'sBookstore,21 eemb Second street, Harrisburg, Pa. actl

SMORED. SALMON.—FINE SMOKED
- Baum, Noreceived et

SELMER & FRAM,Deb lontrnAßmrs, irm .V.ll ir rk 1

PLARD.--Fifty` &kale tine ketth
R. rendered LARD, formate by the firkin or pound, Jun

Aoßived at 181 Roy k ,froB n
,

BASKETS, 13ASKETN. . great-aunty
• . • = SOMER.& FRAZER,

le= Snocepors to W. Dock, Jr.. k Co

ppm SWEBVTlRERscracelted`to-dart
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THE BURNING SPRING

OIL COMPANY
PENNSYLVANIA.

CAPITAL, . . $1,000,000.
100,000 Shares, Par Value $lO 00

Working Capital . 930,000.
RON. GEO. Evils's, problem.
J. C. FRYER, Esq., Treasurer.
DInaCjTOR9.— m. P. Wessell, John °lading, Thomas

Tolman.

T'property of this company consists of
the following vaTuab'e lands :

No. 1. Eleven hundred and seventy-three (1,173)acres
in fee simple, situated in Wirt county, West Virginia, on
the waters of Reck and Two Bans, blanches of the Little
Kanawha river, more than three-fourths of which is very
lane horsing terriiery, being en the same plateau with the
celebrated •Burning Spring" oil lands, and known as the
best OIL TERRITOKY Upon the up nesyst tC VIAST vllt-
UINTA. Four wells are now being sunk on this large tract,
One is almost complete and will be ready ior testing In.a
few days, and promises to yield very largely of superior
oil. Two othersare nearly down, and the remainder are
rapidly progreszing. It is a very remarkable fact that no
weal has been sunson this Oat that has failed to prelim°
oil in large quantities and of a -superior quality. It is
destined to become the most valuable and most produc-
tive oil region of the great Kanawha Valley.

No. 2. Fly.. (5) arr.s in fee simple (being a part of a
large tract of vatrable oil land containing one hundred
and fifty.seven acres, situated in Venango county, Penn'a
and lying onthe Ea t Sandy river, three miles above theAllegheny river. Onewell's now in successful ope'at'on
on this tract, with sauciest territory to sink twenty:fire
more wells:

The following ra'uablo leases belong to this company.No.1. The "Austin dickey's" lease of one and three-
quarters acres of land situated in Wirt county. West 'Plc
ginta, lying at the mouth ofBurning Spring Men. Two(2) wells on this tract are y teldinz largely

No. Tao "Harper's Lease" of•one acre of land sit-
uated as aforeseic!, and lying at the first fork of the/homing iSpritig Este. One well on till , tract.

N'. S. The • Gordon &Noacomb's" le :se of one acre.situated as of resaid, on Burning Spring Eun, near the
Washington Cos lease. Two cip we.ls on this tract.No. 4. The "McFarland's" lease Sr oneand one-third
of anacre of land, s tualed as atoresa'it at the head of
Burning Spring Run. Two wells are in opernt.on os this
tract.

The vast territory of almost Twelve hundred acres of
Isnd owned by this company, with Seven Wells now insuccessful ope ation and producing oil, and rlgor
with which the other wells are being stink. the company
being organ d entirely a, d solely' to the purpose or
engaging in the legitimate business of producing oil, end
develo, Maand improving 'he lands be.orgtog to the c im-peny. The managonont of the same having been entrust-ed to gentlemenrt known bus ness enterpilse, iespons/..biltty and skill, who wilt bring to the accomiiiishment ofthe cbject, their unled energy and bus !less industry.

We are satielled in believing and asinine stork-
holders that itwill yneld4a gely to them, an/ offers hi-
m:mown= of the highest cnaracter to caplialista and m,/a
of small means who wish a Koff able, eatfe and pay tug
idv stment,

I have still a few shares of ~tock of ths company to
&Crier s,le. Those wishing the same can obtwic all the
neta.esary information iozetn• r with full particulars din
mil:tibia or the lands, mapset etc by applying to me
either in parse a or through the mails

J. R MUFFLY,
General Superinteedent -agent.

Apply In person to obErtSaodg•a+s hag s , Law °Mee,
North Third street. above Market, Elarr.sbure. ta

Addrtas by mail—P. 0. Box 120, Barrlsbul Pa.
dec7-d3vi-

THE PRESIDENT
PETROLEUM COMPANY,

PRES IDENT,
Venango County, Penn'a.

Organized under the Laws al' Penn`a.

OFFICERS:
President—AMOßY EDWARDS, Es@ , New York,
Treasurer—L. H. SIMPSON, Bock New York.
Secretary—J. EDWIN CONANT. Esc& , New York.
Couasei—Messes PLATT, GERAktto & WORLEY,

New York,
DiRAV7ORS:

AMORY EDWARDS, EN„ New York.
EBEN B. CROCKER, Enn„ of Crocker & Warren, New

York.
FLETCHER WESTRAY, Esq., of Westray, Gibbs & Hard-

castle, New York.
J. H. CLAPP, Esq., President, Venango county, Penn.
L H. SIMPSON, Esq., of L H Simpson & Co., New

York. •

JOHN M CLAPP, Esq., General Resident Snperinten
dent.

ITS LANDS FORM ITS
Capital.Stock, . $5,0001000

In Shares of Sti Each, par salue---Sub-
seription Prior, $5 per share,

Bolus in full payment for a $25 share. No further call
or assessment to be made

20,000 Shares, or $lOO,OOO Reserved
for Working Capital.

PARTIES SUBSCRIBING IN THIS COMPANY
WILLRECEIVE AN EQUAL AMOUNT OF STOCK
IN TWO OTHER COMPANIES ADJOINING, WITH-
OUTFURTHER CHARGE.

THE LANDS OF THESE COMPANIES are located on
the Alleghenny River, and on Hemlock, Porcupine and
McCrea Creeks, and contains 8,4.30 acres, MAKING AN
OIL BORING TERRITORY OF OVER TEN AND A
HALF MILES IN EXTENT.

The wells on the adjoining property, known as the
"Celebrated Heidricks" well; and "Pith°le Creek" well;
we famous for their immense supply of oil.

The wells on this property are being sunk with great
vigor, and promise large supplies of oil.

To the capitalists and to parties of limited means un-
surpassed inducements are offered. Persons investing in
this Company get $5 stock and the above lIONITS for
each $1 invested, aithout further call or assessment.

Subscription bcoks, maps, and all other information
can be obtained at the °Moe of

J. W. SIMONTON,
Attorney-at-Low.

SUBSOSIITIOS &o NT AT RARRISEURG. PA.
No subscription taken for less than ona simanno vol.

LARS.
Inquiries by mail promptly answered. nol7-dif

NOTICE.
To the Preriden4 Directors and StoclMokiers of the liar-

rtsburg Borth.

THE undersigned, appointed an Auditor
by the Court of Common Fleas of Dauphin

nudes the provisions of thesth section of the act entitled
"An act enabling thebanks of the Commonwealth to be-
come assoclati 'us for thepurpo e of banking unfree the
laws of the United States," approved the 22d day of
August, 1864, to ascertain std Ltterwine what was the
Fair market value of the shares of the said bank at the
time of pat. ieg the last dividend, hereby gives notice that
he will attend for that purpose at the said bank ou Thui
day, the 15th day of December, 1861 at 10 o'clock.kt. M.,
when and where all parties intere.te may wend.

D. FLEMINO., Auditor,
Harrisburg, Nov- E0,1864. 11,80 tdecls

STOOKS AND BONDS.

WE receive daily quotations from the east.
ern markets. which are open for the h•epeeta, n

of our customers, and at which rates we will BUY, SELL
OR EXCHANGE

U S. 5-20,10.40and Mil Bonds,
Oil, Coaland Hallway Stocks,
Gold, Silver, &c
Wanted, PennsylvaniaState Clailll9.

bIELERBs CO ,Stock and Exchange Brokers,
decs4Ba* 86 Market Street, Harrisburg

~:.-^~

OVID F. JOHNSON.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Orrice No. 23, BMX SZPOND STBEXT•
Legal business and entlections prompt/9 ntZded

itifMOE MEAT.--A fresh supply of home
.ITI made Mince Meat just teoelved

vat. M. 42-RAY & co.,
(Rouser and Lo 's old mans, Market square.)

PRIERMM

BMW.=
BRANT'S HALL. BRANT'S HALL
ONE RUMORED AND SIXTH NIGHT OF TEE PRE-

SENT sEAsON.
Reuse's star Combination Company,
Rouse's Star Combination Company,

Rouse's Star Combination Company,
Met appearance but one cn the Farewell

BENEFIT:
Of the celebrated Ametiern Tragedian

JAS. B. ROBERTS I
'MS FRIDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 9, Iga,

Will be played, for thefirst and only time in Harris-
' burg, a new Romantic Drama of preat interest,in 4 divisions, a prologue, and three actsfrom the French of Pam Fecal,' entitled the

Duke and his Motto !,

THE HUNCHBACK. OF PARIS
The prc:claction of the above celebrated piny °amp:eathe Entire evening.

Nortos—On and after this evening, thecurtain wiltrre
at half past 7 o'clock.

irrNorfurtherparticulars see programme.
ang9-dtf

CANTERBURY HALL;
WALNUT ST., BETWEEN 2d and 3d Sta.

Proprietors
Business and Stage ',tanager

CRO93 & EiIINLAP
JIM Ma

First night of the NEW MANAGEMENT.
First appearance of

MISS MARY NEWTON,'
The beautiful and accomplished Vocalist.

Sacces:icrowns tho eTorta of the
GREAT STAR COMPANY

Miss AULLNDA MEENE,
MaatiVile VIOLA EIOWAIIIIN

Titto SATE DARLLNG
SAM WELSER,

JIM FLAKE.
J. KEENE,

Jor., MILLER,
STEPHANY,

JIM SMITH,
ED HAVEN,

&0., &c.Adna.siou 25 cents. rtasseats 50 cents. Do,r open
at 75¢; co',alone -t 8 o'clock. n,

t4OV i!KNMa NT SA. i.iae.
Sale of Condemned

J

government Property.
ASHISTANT(rtARTERMAnitteB Oppvg,

HARR.IBIII7RU, PRNNA., De -enmetr 5, 1884. )WILL be sold, at Public Sale, at Govern-
.,ent Co Tel, tkar RulunielauWa, (on sne ofLoba.

sou Val'ey Ra 11-0.d,) on Tuesday, Vccember lan, 1884, el
10 ,Nlock, ♦ at ,onehand ea andseven horses,

'Nogg, nine ~area,
Two mules
Ttieie entmela have been condemned a= unfit forGovern-

mem service, but for private use good bargains are to be
hzet

Animale will bs sold singly. Sale to continue until all
are eod. Termer cash in Gove nmet fonds

E. C. REICHENBAMI.,
Cant and A. ti M.deesd a

QUARTERMASTER GENERAL'S
OFF.CE, FIRST firvistox,

WassmoTav, November SO, 1864.
Will be sold at Public Auction, to the highest bidder, at

the times and places named below, viz :

WILLIAMSPOR P, Fa., THURSDAY, December .9, 1864.
JOHNSTOWN, Pa., THURSDAY, December 15, ,1864.
TRENTON, N. J, THURSDAY,December 22, 1654.

Twohundred Cavalry Horsesat each place.
Tnese Horses have been condemned as unlit for thecavalry service of shealny.
For road and farming purposes many good bargains

may be had.
Horses sold snarly
Sa.ra to commenceat 10o'c'ock A . or
Terms: Cash in Governmentfunds:

JAMES A. EKTN,
Colon"l in Charge First Division,

Q-tartermwer G office.dec3 tdeo

NEW AD ERTISEMENTS.
47 neat Attraction

NO. 13 AREADIt

MRE. M. MAYER,
NO. 13 MAEN.ET STREET,

Has just opened her new. FALL STOOK of

4,0 BONNETS, LADIES' AND
MISSES' HATS,

FEATHERS AND FLOWER&
Also,

THE LATEST STYLES

CLOAKS AND CIIi,CULARS
And a flue assortment of

WOOLEN HOODS, NUBIAS, da.

ALL BIDS Of
TRIMMING S..

Constantly on hand, besides everything usually found ia
the largest furnishing establishments in the country.

mph

AGENCY FOR THE SALE OF 11. S.
BONDSATID TREASURYNOTEd.—Deposits reedy

ed insmall sums so be applied to investment in these
$5O, $lOO or $5OO securities.
Weact as agents,in this city, In correspondence with Gov-

ernment agents, for procuring these securitiesL especially
by receiving deposits of small sums, to Wet) applied.Interest of 4or 5per cent. will be allowed on depogits
,xceeding $2O. Funds above the amount of all such
deposits will be kept In the Harrisburg Bank, anti a dee•
posit can be withdrawn at any time by the owner. The
business will be solely of this ,nature, and conducted onplain, ialr,openandexplainabletoall,as setout,with' the
°emissary information as these to securities, inourciXculars.
These U. S. Bonds and Treasury Notesare the safest and
most convenient for investment, bring the highest rate of
interest, and can be solo at any time for the arniatin6 ou
their face, together with the accumulated interest, oral a
premium. Very modeate commissions wil be asked.H. EY& Co,

Office Bayberry Alley, Near the CourtHouse
Harrisburg, Oct 21, 1804. dtf

INTERNAL REVENUE,
14TH DISTRICT OF PENNSYLVANIA,

Cowl:wiring Dauphin, Juniata. Northumberland, Unica
444andercounties

NOTICE i 8 hereby given that pursuant to
the joint Insolation of Co,grese of July 4th, 004

eta tne isieiraction4 of irisdecreta'y of the Treasury ;la-

med la atcorLdarice therewith, the Ist of as:venue. afar
,he Epee a, duly of 5per c.atom upon the rAies, profits
ur in .brae for iris par owing Pee Sim, 1863, ofalt per_

MAUS real. log In ILI. dlSlriet, m new Celb, toted, and that
the said liar wdl meant "pen to the inspeotton •or ail
pa Woe whomay apply to in.pect the same,'.' for the
space of alts. u days nom the Mae hereof, at the offices
or t..e a.siS ants of the respective emblems •

and, futher, that humeuiately after the ex.platAiott of
ten de ys (exo,pting SUnuayr) tt om the date_fit.retif to
wit, on the lOwe December, 1854 .aria for five ality*
Etna, I willreceive cod oe ermine all appeals re
wroueoue or etee sive valuations or rutin:mm.lo Z''-- -
tamedtamed at said 134. All appeals 'suit be m uric
m.et state the particular muse matter or thing ,
ngwhicu a eecislou is requested cud must state treicro

or principle of error cowl, shied o .

1/4.5.1nt. KISNIJI3 ilesessOr 14th District.
Mt .aietowe, Dallidilltcounty, Pa.

nd29d4•aa2t

Marl DOZEN JARSENGLISH PIGR4iEs
!Pk! comprioing Picalilly, Chow Chow, CoollSofer
%fixed Pickles, Herkins, Walnuts sad Onions. Tor Ado

&wholotale and Wall by RESSLER
wog soototoooto to W. Dock. OT.. &

Bannvares Troches.
For the cure of Hoarseness, Throat Dis-

ezißea, &c., are specially recommended to
ministers, singers and persons whose vocation
calls them to speak inpublic. Manufactured
only by C. A. Bannvark & Co., Harrisburg,
Pa., to whom all orders should be addressed.
Sold by druggists everywhere.

Read the following testimonials from some
of our eminent .clergymen:

Henamageo, Feb. Bth, 1864.
C.A. BANevAor—Dear 11:M.913 used Brown's

Bronchial Troches, Wistar's Lozenges, and
other preparations for hoarseness and throat
troubles, and, in comparisen with them all,
can cheerfully commend your own as a most
admirable specific for public speakers and
singers, in cases of hoarseness, coughs and
colds. I have found them serving in time of
need, most effectually.

Yours.truly, T. H. ROBINSON,
Pastor of N. S. Presbyterian Church

I agree with Mr. Robinson as to the
value of Bannyart's Troches.

W. 0. CATTELL,
Late Pastor of 0. S. PresbyteTiau Church.

ELAIMIS.VI7II6, Jan., 1861
To C. A. 13assrAar—Degr Sir: Inthe habit

of• speaking very frequently, and in places
where the vocal organs are very much taxed,
I have found the need of some gentle expec-
torant, and that want has been supplied in
your excellent Troches. -

I consider them very far superior to any
Lozenges that I have ever used, in removing
speedily that huskiness of the voice arising
from its too frequent use, and impairing the
effectiveness of the delivery of public addres-
ses. Yours, ac.,,

JNO. WALKER JACKSON,
Pastor of the Locust St. Methodist Church.

To 0. A. 13a.mivairr—DearSir : Having used
your Troches, I am free to say they are the
best I have ever tried, and take great pleasure
in recommending themto all persons afflicted
with sore throator huskiness of voice, arising
from public speaking or singing.

Yours, Ac., G. G. RAIEESTRAW,
Pastor of Ridge Avenue Methodist Church.

Dismuor Avroasmy's OFFICE,
EIIII2IBBURG, Feb, 29, 1864.

To C A. BANNVABT—Dear Sir: .I have found
your Troeliee to be invaluable ig relioving
hoarseness and in strengthening the muscles
of the throat. They impart clearness to the
voice, and are certainly of great benefit to all
public speakers. A. J. HERR.

ELUBBEL'S

Go'clerk Bittors.
A PURELY VEGETABLE TONIC

INVIGORATING AND BTRRNOTRRNING

Fortifies thesystem against the evil effects of unwole•
some water.

Will cure dyspepsia.
Will cure weakness.

! -Will cure general debility.
Will cure heartburn.
Will cure headache.
Will cure liver complaint.
Will excite aad create a healthy apartito.
Will invigmate the organs sf digestion, and mederaialy

increase the teitimerature of the body arid Dm (ores of the
eireuteicm, acting in iaet as a gensral corrobomnt of the
system, containing no poisonous drugs, and is

The BEST DNIC BITTERS iu the WORLD..
Afair trial is earnestly scam ted._ _ _

GEO. G. RUBBEL & CO., PROPREETONIN HODSON , N.Y.
Gears! Depot American express Building, 56 HUDSON

ST., NEW YORK.
Jar For sale by Druggists, Grocers, &o.

D. W. GROSS & , Harrisburg, Wholesale Agent, and
for sale by J. M. LUTZ, O. K. KELLER, GEO WINTERS
and S. A. KUNKEL octlCdAiw

Military Business attended To
Bounty, Pension, liana Pay, Subsistence and Military

and War Claims, generally, made out and collected. Per.
sobs residing et aMotion° can have their business trace
acted by mall, by addressing

EUGENESNYSER, Attorney-M-Law,
altattv Third “troPi. Aurriahltry P.

NEW Al)V EKTISEIVIE'NM.
NOTICE

ifekanistrasi BANK, Nov. 14, 1964.
Notice is hereby given agreeably to Section 2 of the

Act of die Geneial Assembly of the Commouwealth of
Pennsylvaniaventitled, "AnAct enabling- the Banks of
the Commonwealth to become Associations for the par=
pose of Banking under the laws of the United Straw."
approved the22nd day of August, A. D., 1861, that tile
Stockholders of the Harrisburg Bank have this day
voted to become such an association, and that its Di-
rectors have procured the authority of the owners of
more than two-thirds of the Capital Stock to make the
certificate required therefor by the laws of the United
States. J. W. WElli.

nol6-1m Cashier.

Information Free
•

TO NERVOUS SUFF.EREBS
A GENTLEMAN, cured of Nervous De-

-Im_ hilby, Incompetency. Premature Decay, and Youth-
tut Error, actuated iya deswe to benefit others, will be
happy to tarnish to .11 who need it. (free of charge,) the
receipeand directiont for mak In;the simplerem.dy used
in his case. Suffererswishing to profit by the advertiser's
bad experience, and posse sa sure and valuable remedy,
can doso by addressing him rt once at his place of busk
nem. TheRecipe and fall information—of vital impor
[tai—will i e cheerfullyand by return mail.

Address JOHN B. PGDEN,
No. 60 Nassau street, New York.

P. S.—Nervous sufferers of both sexes will fin t this
information invaluable. no29.dawbm

HORACE WATERS'
Great Musical Establbhment.

No. 481 'BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

EIGHTY New Pianos, Melodeons, Harmo-
niums, Alexandre and Cabinet Organs, at Wholesale

and Retail. P, ices low. SECOND HAND PIANOS at
great bargains, prices from $6O to $2OO. New 7 Octave
Planes, $260 and $275, with carved legs and mouldings,
$3OO and upwards. Melodeons, $65 to $250.

A large stock of SHREDAf USIC, MUSICBOOKS, and
all kinds of MUSICAL INSTAUMENTS, and Music Mer-
chandise-at the lowest rates. 10,000 sheetsof spilt, a lit-
tle coiled, at 1% cents per page. no2sda.qm


